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Nutrition Sciences 
Beyond Nutritionism



What is 
Nutrition in Transition?
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Once upon a time…









Nutrition Science 
needs to reflect 
on its field
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The Nutrition in 
Transition group



The credibility and 
capability of nutrition 
science is at stake.



CONCEPTS

METHODS ORGANISATION

INTERACTION / 
COMMUNICATION

OUR MAIN WORRIES
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Internal validity
Balance:

CONCEPTS

The totality of 
the evidence (?)



J Cllin Epidemiol 2015;68:1247-5  

CONCEPTS

Re-evaluate the 
process on 
evidence?



CONCEPTS

Re-evaluate 
the process 
on evidence?



Scientific Evidence

CONCEPTS

Scientific 
evidence



What is “health”?
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WHO: A state of complete physical, mental and social well-being
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.

CONCEPTS

What is 
health?
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METHODS

Double-blind 
placebo controlled?



Is understanding
molecular effects
always possible?

METHODS



On Biomarkers and Mechanistic reasoning

EXAMPLE:
HDL cholesterol 
and CHD

METHODS

HDL cholesterol CHD 

HDL increasing drug HDL cholesterol

HDL increasing drug CHD 
?



On Biomarkers and Mechanistic reasoning

EXAMPLE:
HDL cholesterol 
and CHD

METHODS

HDL cholesterol CHD 

HDL increasing drug HDL cholesterol

HDL increasing drug CHD 
?



Organisation of 
science institute

ORGANISATION



Funding of nutrition
research gets more 
problematic:

ORGANISATION

Lottery system?Co-funding with
industry money is 

(almost) a necessity

Fund stable multiple-year
programs of groups rather

than projects



INTERACTION



FACTS TRUTH

INTERACTION



INTERACTION

FACTS



Nutrition in Transition 
activities

2015 2018 2019

Start discussion group

NL Workshop 
(by invitation only)

Meeting Dutch 
Nutrition Academy

2016

Workshop at ASN 
Boston, with ASN

Workshop in meeting JPI 
Healthy diet for Healthy life 

IUNS conference, 
workshop with ASN

Link with FENS

2017



Capability and credibility, drawn 
from the pursuit of reciprocity, 
inclusiveness and a humble 
rhetoric in research practice and 
research translation alike will 
allow us to tell compelling 
narratives about how nutrition 
science helps to gain a better 
understanding of the interaction 
of dietary habits,foods, quality of 
life, and health.



From globally organised
structured DISCUSSION

To globally organised
structured ACTION



Nutrition in Transition
Workshop summary

Pieter van het Veer
Prof Nutrition, Public Health and

Sustainability, Wageningen University
On behalf of the FNH-RI consortium
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VISION

To enable top-level research, 
breakthroughs and innovations that 
promote personal, public and planetary 
health, in innovative and inclusive 
communities. 

To underpin the design of the ‘plate of 
the future’: Consumer-centred, healthy, 
sustainable in a food systems context.

MISSION

To develop a world-class research 
infrastructure (RI) that serves the pan-
European research community to collate, 
connect and share innovative and existing 
research data on a common data-platform.

To transform research: trans-disciplinary 
(synergy at cutting-edges), multi-level 
(particles to planetary), and multi-
stakeholder (including consumers).

Food, Nutrition and Health Research Infrastructure 



Sustainable diets are ..... 

Ecological

Biomedical

Cultural

Barbara Burlingame, FAO, 2010
http://www.fao.org/3/i3004e/i3004e.pdf

Nutrition 
science

Nutritionally 
adequate, safe 

and healthy

Respectful for 
biodiversity  & 
ecosystems

Culturally 
acceptable, 
accessible, 

economically fair 
and affordable

http://www.fao.org/3/i3004e/i3004e.pdf


Health care system

multi-sectoral
multi-stakeholder

Food supply chain

multi-sectoral
multi-stakeholder

Dietary intake
• Actual intake and habitual patterns
• Innovative assessment, biomarkers
• Nutrients & bioactive compounds

Consumer behaviour
• Food choice, literacy, skills
• Taste, preference, convenience
• Fair trade & animal well-fare

Food environment
• Food availability, access, price
• Footprint, packaging, labelling
• Reformulation, enrichment

Personal and public health
• Nutritional status, metabolism &  

risk
• Dietary guidelines & public health
• Effectiveness of interventions

Food system
Healthy & 

sustainable
21st century diet

Brown, K. et al, 2016 Concepts and procedures for mapping food and 
health research infrastructure: New insights from the EuroDISH project

Food, Nutrition & Health Sciences

Individual citizens 



Challenges for nutrition sciences
Scientific challenges
• Transdisciplinary Biomedical, cultural, environmental
• Multi-level Personal and system level behaviour and outcomes
• Inter-generational Sustainability, present and future generations

Societal challenges
• Multi-sectoral In-between agricultural and health care sector
• Multi-stakeholder Public and private problems & solutions

Food systems transition, diet transition? 
Science transition!
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www.wur.eu/fnhri

http://www.wur.eu/fnhri


Is Nutrition Science 
fit for the future?



Stick to the 
biomedical 

perspective?

Given the grand societal challenge of 
sustainable diets, should nutritional sciences:

What is the research domain of 21st

century nutritional sciences?

Become 
engaged in the 

social dimension 
(behavioural & 

cultural)?

Become engaged 
in ecology and 
food supply?



CONCEPTS

METHODS ORGANISATION

INTERACTION / 
COMMUNICATION

What did 
we do? 



As determinants of 
healthy and 

sustainable diets

and as outcomes of 
food supply, food 
environment and 

food choice.

Nutrition, foods, 
& diets of human

Particles to    
planetary health

Lifelong interaction 
biology-behaviour-

society

Societal & natural 
food environment



Healthy & 
sustainable

21st century diet

Dietary intake

Consumer 
behaviour

Food 
environment

Personal and 
public health

Needs 
improvement

Here we are



Strong statistical 
disciplines

data science, ML, AI

Post-omics & real 
life behaviour

big data > integration

Social science    
+ life science
Qualitative + 
quantitative + 

mixed methods

Transdisciplinary   
& open science

any relevant 
discipline + FAIR 
data disciplines

Data quality first 
definitions, 

vocabulary, ontology, 
protocols

METHODS



COMMUNICATIONSOCIETAL BENEFIT & 
PUBLIC TRUST

Internal debate, training & mentoring to put science in context. 

One voice. Upstream to policy, downstream to consumers.

Communication recognizes & communicates uncertainty, fluidity 
and relevance



ORGANIZATIONSOCIETAL BENEFIT & 
PUBLIC TRUST

Challenge: Perverse incentives in science rewards and grant systems.

Connect science communication, including social science, use data science.

Define concepts, methods, organization (FENS-WG)

Need enabling platform for data, labs, facilities (FNH-RI)

Transparency and guidelines for PPP’s (FENS, FNH-RI)



RESULTS

Brief 
communication 
(journal)

Initiative 
appreciated by 
FENS & FNH-RI

FNH-RI roadmap, facilitating 
research infrastructure on 
vocabularies, ontologies, 
FAIR data, governance

FENS-WG on 
Standards in 
Nutrition 
Science



Nutrition science fit for 
social & environmental 
challenges of the 21st

century diet



FENS Presidential Activity 2019-2023

Ensuring Trust in 
Nutrition Science

Philip Calder
University of Southampton

pcc@soton.ac.uk



Discovery
science

Nutrition science

Evidence 
base

Recommendations
Policy

Robust recommendations demand a credible evidence base which requires:

Observational 
studies

Intervention
trials

A standardised
approach to the 
science

Recognition of 
the entirety of 
the evidence 

An appreciation of the true 
strengths and limitations of 
the different contributors to 
the evidence base 

Funding and support that is 
commensurate with the 
importance of the problem



Discovery
science

Nutrition science

Evidence 
base

Recommen
dations
Policy

Observational 
studies

Intervention
trials

Consumers

DISSEMINATION
&

COMMUNICATION



Communication of findings 
from nutrition research to 
the public is poor





Don’t know what to believe

Confused

Distrust

Don’t care any more

Listen to advice from poorly informed “experts”



Nutrition science 
needs to do better



We need to think about AND improve our

CONCEPTS

METHODS ORGANISATION

INTERACTION / 
COMMUNICATION



The Workshop of 14 October was 
invaluable (to me) in terms of clarifying 

these elements and beginning to identify 
some key aspects to focus on



FENS Presidential Activity 2019-2023
“Ensuring Trust in Nutrition Science”

Establish 3 working groups 
supported by FENS and FENS 

member societies 
(+ others? E.g. ASN, NSA)

Geographical 
distribution of 

members

Work towards producing 
clear published 

statements on the core 
aspects

Interim reports 
every year

Deliver progress report 
at interactive symposium 

at IUNS ICN 2021 in 
Tokyo



Steering group
(myself + Chairs of working groups)

Concepts Methods Organisation, interaction 
& communication



TIMELINE

This week Ja
n

Announce activity and 
its structure at Closing 
ceremony on Friday

Put out call to join the 
working groups

Working groups 
begin activity – face 
to face and web 
meetings

Nov

Establish working groups 
and appoint Chair of each

Deliver progress report at 
interactive symposium at IUNS 
ICN 2021 in Tokyo

Interim reports @ 1yearBrief working groups 

Dec
Complete activity (during 
2022) – submit manuscripts 
for publication

2019 2020 2021/2022
Jan

Sept



www.nutritionintransition.nl



What would you need 
(from something like) 
Good Nutritional 
Practice?



What is the most 
important ‘internal’ issue 
nutrition science needs 
to tackle?



What should change in 
the academic training of 
nutrition scientists?



Nutrition science as is 
currently is organized, 
is well prepared for 
the future



Should we move to 
social and environmental 
determinants (instead of 
individual)?



Nutrition science is a 
social science, not a 
biomedical science



www.nutritionintransition.nl
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